
Frequently asked questions 

 

1. What amount of fruit and vegetables is recommended to consume each day? 

To respect a balanced feeding, it must be consumed daily an amount of minimum 400 grams 

of fruits and vegetables. 

 

2. Which are the benefits of regular consumption of fruits and vegetables? 

Minimum 5 portions of fruits and vegetables consumed daily offers the organism a proper 

amount of nutrients to prevent serious diseases and nutritional deficiencies. Human organism 

does not store water soluble vitamins and the 5 portions ensure the minimum necessary of 

vitamins. In addition, a diet rich in fruits and vegetables has the ability of prolonging life 

expectance by reducing the risk of installation of serious diseases such as various forms of 

cancer of cardiovascular diseases. In general, fruits and vegetables have a low caloric value. 

Therefore, the increased consumption of fruits and vegetables, at the expense of foods rich in 

fats and added sugar, helps maintaining optimum health status and prevents the apparition of 

obesity. Thus, we can maintain our health status by having a balanced diet, which includes 

regular consumption of fruits and vegetables.  

 

3. When it is better to consume fruits: in the morning on an empty stomach, before or 

after meals?  
The best moment to consume fruits is between meals, as snacks. In this way we bring in the 

organism a minimum intake of carbohydrates and fiber, but also water, not to mention 

minerals and vitamins. If we will consume 2-4 fruits at our snacks between meals, we will 

ensure without problems the necessary daily intake of fruits.  

 

4. Which are the richest fruits and vegetables in vitamin C? 

The richest vegetables and fruits in vitamin C are parsley leaves, citrus fruits, apples, red 

pepper, turnips, broccoli and black blueberry.  

 

5. If a child has iron deficiencies, what vegetables and fruits must include his mother in 

his diet? 

Iron deficiency observed in lab analysis must be analyzed with the GP, because in some 

situations modifying the diet may not be sufficient.  

Vegetables and fruits are not sources very rich in iron, unlike foods of anima origin. However, 

some fruits and vegetables have a bigger content of iron – beans, soy, spinach leaves, raisins 

and plums.  

 

6. How can be countered the deficiency of calcium?  

Foods of vegetables origin can be good sources of calcium, contributing to an optimum intake 

of calcium. Orange juice is a good source of calcium – a glass of fresh juice brings up to 25% 

of the daily necessary. Soy milk is also a source to be considered. It is recommended to be 

consumed also broccoli, cabbage, spinach and green beans, because it also contains calcium.  

 

7. Name one fruit and one vegetable, which because of the richness of nutrients, must 

not miss from our daily menu.  

It is hard to choose only one fruit and one vegetable, because each one has a unique spectrum 

of nutrients, which makes it extremely valuable from the organism. But still, the choice will 

be the apple and the tomato.  

 

 


